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THE WEEK
tomali President Uisits
China

"W'€ appreciate the poliey,
followed by the Somali people
under President .,Siad Barre's
leadership, of dpholding national unity. and safeguarding national independence and state
sovereignty internally and of
combatirig big-power hegemonism .,and imperialism externalIy.". This was said by Chairman
Hua Kuo-feng on April 16 when
he met with President Mohamed Siad Barre and exchanged views' with him on
questions of common interest.

of national dignity and state without saying that this wansovereignty have dealt heavy ton interference on the part
blows at the acts of aggression of the U.S.S.R. utterly eonand expansion in the Horn of tradicts the very priqciples
Africa by that wildly a-mbitious that the Soviet Union prosuperpower. They have height- fesses to champion
- the soened the morale'of the people cialist principles attributed to
of Africa and the third world
in their united struggle against

hegemonism."

promote the cause of liberation
movements and other supptessed progressive forces." He de-'

"One of the superpowers,"-he
added, "sent mercenary troops

.manded the withdrawal of Soviet and Cuban forces from the
region. He added: "It is also

to Angola and the Horn

of

Africa and wantonly meddled
and intervened in the internal
affairs of African countries as
well as the affairs between

.

them and instigated one.armed

of crucial importance that Soviet and Cuban forces, the presence of which constitutes a
most destabilizing factor in the
region, are withdrawn from the
scene." President Siad declared
that the war of liberation by
the Western Somali Liberation
Front wiII continue.

sonllict after another. The
other superpower is still bolstering the racist regimes of
Vorster and Smith in order to
tionary Socialist Party, made safeguard its vested interests. Two Peace Zones. More and
his third visit to China from Whether in southern Africa or more people are expressing
April 14 to 18. On their arrival in the Horn of Africa, the two @ncern over the two super-

Mohamed. Siad Barre, .Ilead
of State of Somalia and General
Secretary of the Somali Revolu-

in Peking, President Siad Barre
and his party induding V.icePresident Ismail Ali Abucar
were warmly welcomed at the
airport by Chairman Hua, Vicehemiers Li Hsien-nien and
Keng Piao as well as other Chinese officials. That same evening, Vice-Premier Li hosted a
banquet given by the State
Council in honour of the distinguished guests. In their
speeehes at the banquet, both

host and guest laid

em-

phasis on the present African
situation.
The Horn of Africa. Speaking
of the recent events in the Horn

are carrying out
unbridled expansion and agsuperpowers

gression to grab strategic areas
and resources, not scrupling to

resort to outright armed intervention."

The Vice-Premier declared
that the Chinese Government
and people resolutely stand on
the side of the African people
and firmly support their right-'
eous demand for the withdrawal of foreign troops from
Africa.
Struggle Wilt Continue. Presi-

dent Siad condemned "the

naked aggression committed by

of Africa, Vice-Premier Li the Soviet Union in the Horn
Hsien-nien said: "The bold actions taken by the Somali Government and people in defence
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of .Africa and against the free-

dom-loving Somali people."
The President said: "It goes

for domina;
tion of the seas. The Somali

powers' contention
President

said: "Ttre Red

Sea

is an important waterway and
should, therefore, be a zone of
peace so that it could benefit

the interests of the littoral

states and the world in general.
It is the policy of our PartY

and government that the Red
Sea should not be allowed to
become a theatre of conflicts of
any kind. With regard to the
Indian Ocean, the Somali Government maintains that it also
be a zone of peace and not an
ocean,

of confrontation."

During the visit, Vice-Premiers Li Hsien-nien and Keng
Piao held talks with President
Siad and Vice-President Ismail-

Ali

Abucar.

Ghrirman lua teels
DeleSrtion ol Artonline
Communist Paily

(til't)

Comrade Keng Piao said that

fraternal Marxist-Leninist ParChairman Hua Kuo-feng re- ties which always sympathize
cently met and had .a cordial with and support each other.
and friendly conversation with
In his toast, Comrade Guillerthe Delegation of the Central- mo Juarez praised Chairman
Committee of the Argentine Hua Kuo-feng for his firm
Communist Party (Marxist- leadership in the struggle to
Leninist) Ied by General Sec- sniash the "gang of four" and
retary Guillermo Juarez.
said that Chairman Hua is the
Keng Piao, Member of the wise leader of the Chinese ComPolitical Bureau and Head of munist Party and the Chinese
the International Liaison De- people. He noted that the sucpartment of the Central Com- cessful movement to expose and
mittee of the Chinese Commu- criticize the "gang of four" has'
nist Party, was present on the resulted in consolidating proletarian dictatorship in China and
occasion.
conditions for a big
After the meeting, Comrade creating
leap forward in socialist revoluKeng Piao gave a farewell banquet for the delegaticin on be- tion and socialist construction.
Comrade Juarez said: "Chairhalf of Chairman Hua and the
man
Mao's correct theory on the
Party Central Committee.

In-hid toast at the

banquet,
Comrade Keng Piao praised the
Argentine Communist PartY

three worlds is of

decisive

significance. It points out the
general orientation of the present international struggle and
(Marxist-Leninist) for its efforts constitutes a .powerful theo.
in applying the universal truth, retical weapon against modern
of Marxism-Leninism to the revisionism." He warmly praisconcrete practice of the Argen- ed China for her resolute sup
tine revolution and for its port to the struggle of the
heroic struggle under white proletariat and people of all
terror.
cpuntries.
Comrade Keng Piao pointed

out: "Ttre views of 'our two lhifd lnnifefSafy
Parties on the present international situation and major issues

of the international

communist
movement are extensively iden-

tical.

We are all determined to
defend the fundamental principles of Marxism-Leninism and
Chairman Mao's theory. on -the
three worlds and to fight to the
end against imperialism, modern revisionism, and hegemonism of the superpowers, particularly that of Soviet.revisionism."
4

Kampuchea with the help of the

the Chinese Communibt Party gun. This great victory has set
and the Argentine Communist - for the world's people a brilliant
Party (Marxist-Leninist) are example of a small country

Ol

Dcmocratie lampuchea
April 17 this year was the
third National Day of Democratic Kampuchea. Phnom Penh
was liberated and the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys, the
Lon Nol clique, were completely
defeated on that day in 1975.

In its editorial greeting this
glorious festival of the Kampuehean people, Renmin Rtbao
pointed out: "The Kampuchean
people have founded a people's

defeating an imperialist power."
Heartening achievements have
been made by Kampuchea in
the last three years. "Since the
liberation of the whole country,"
Renmin Riboo went on to say,
"the Communist Party of Kampuchea haq led the people to
resolutely defend national independencrc, sovereignty and
territorial integrity and vigorously rehabilitate and develop
the national eeonomy by upholding the principles of irrde'pendence and self-reliance and by
promoting the spirit of revolutionary heroism displayed during the war years. In a very
short .time, Kampuchea has
become self-sufticient in food
grains and with a surplus too."
Speaking of the international
situation, Renmin Ribao pointed
out that "the superpowei which
claims to be a 'natural ally' of
the third world is deliberately
sowing discord and undermin;
ing the unity of the Asian coun-

tries, and intensifying its infiltration and expansion in an
attempt to bring Southeast Asia
and even the whole of Asia into
its sphere of influence." The
paper declared that no matter
how tricky the social-imperialist
designs may be, they are
doomed

to fail in face of

the

awakened people of Asian
countries.

Building Grain Bams
Ttre State Council recentlY
sent a work team made up of
representatives from 21 ministries and other units to north-

east China's Heilu4gkiang
Province to help expedite the
Peking
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of the Fifth National the years the province

work of building a large mar-

Session

ketable grain base there.
One of the biggest reclama:
tion areas in China, the prov-

People's Congress, Chairman

Hua called for

producing

was

under the sway of the "gang 'of
four's" hatehetmen, Chairman

million kilogrammes of Mao's principle of developing
grain
by
1985. To achieve this, the ,national economy in the
ince now has 8.6 million
important
measure to be order of agriculture, light inan
hectares under cultivation.
taken
is
to
build
12 large-scale dustry and heavy industry was
About 8 million more hectares
are lying waste but are suitable bases of marketable grain and not implemented. Instead, they
for ploughing. The potential is run the state farms well. Widely gave priority to the developenormous. The province is ex- known as a "bread basket" and ment of heavy industry and
pected to provide a much "homeland of soya beans," even placed light industry begreater amount of grain for the Heilungkiang Province has fore agriculture.. They blindly
state than at present. However, worked out a plan to reclaim werit in for heavy industry'and
Heilungkiang has its handicaps 4.66 million hectares of waste- machine building in total disregard of the province's retoo. It has a small populaticn land before that year.
sources and their distribution.
and the frost-free period in
Heilungkiang,
Like
other
The result was that some areas
most parts lasts only three to
provinces,
municipalities
in Chinghai which had achieved
and
four months. To reap and
self-sufficiepcy in.grain became
put
autonomous
regions
have
garner more grain, therefore,
grain-deficient
again. Now the
forWard
foot
in
their
best
the
farm mechanization must be
current spring farming geason provincial leadership has mostepped up.
Ttre state has aiways attached in an effort to gather more bilized the local people to give
great importance to developing grain this year. As for the low- top priority to,developing agriagriculture in Heilurlgkiang. yield and grain-deficient regions, culture.
Recently the State Council efforts are being made to beNN T[ilE NEWS
decided to provide the prov- come self-sufficient in grain
ince with more tractors, farm within two to three years. A
o Premier Hua Kuo-feng on
implements, accessories, rolled good example in this respect is Apr'll 15 sent a message to Pressteel, chemical fertilizers and in- northwest China's Chinghai ident
Samora Moises Machel
secticides than last year.
Province which is as large in expressing sympathy over the
In the Report on the Work of area as Heilungkiang and has a recent'flood in Central Mozamthe Government to tJre First short frost-free period too. In bique.
400,000

o Keng Piao, Member of the
Political Bureau and Head of the
International Liaison Department of the Central Committee

of the Communist Party of
China on April L2 met the
Delegation of the Communist
League of Luxembourg led by
Charles Doerner, Member of the

Political Bureau of the League.
o Comrade Keng Piao on
14 met the Delegation of
the Editorial Staff o!. The Call,
organ of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of the
United States of America
(Marxist-Leninist), led by the
paper's Chief Editor 'Daniel

April

'

Presentlng

a socialist €mulation banner to an

unit of a state farm in Ileilungkiang

April 21, 1978

advanced
Province.

Leon Burstein.

lntegratlng Moral Encouragement
tYlth Material Reward
lllillllllllllllllltlillllllillllltlilililt!tlt1ililnlllIlilIililtllil]lllnlllltllilllllllilllrtlllll

I N his Report on the Work of the Government
I to th" Fifth National People's Congress,
Chairman Hua pointed out: "Moral encourage-

ment an$ material reward must go hand in
hand, with emphasis on the former." Implementation of this policy is an effective measure to

rouse the enthusiasm of the masses for socialism,
speed up the development of the national econ-

omy and bring to fruition the magnificent plan

approved

by the Fifth National

People's

Congress.

A Sociolist Principle
The principle of "to each according to his
work" must be followed in applying this policy
for Marxism considers it the socialist principle
for distributing consumer goods to individuals
on the basis of socialist public ownership of the
means of production. It is prefaced by "from
each according to his ability" and calls for the
implementation of "He who does not work,
neither shall he.eat" and "an equal amount of
products for an equal amount of labour." This
is a negatign of the capitalist exploiting system
under. which those who 'do not work acquire
wealth, and is a rdvolutionary change in the
system of distribution. Distribution system
must correspond to the level of development of
the productive,forces, and the socialist principle
each according to his ability, to each
according to his work" is in full accord with our
country's present level of development of the
productive forces.

of "from

Good or comparatively good methods have
already been found in many places in carrying
out this policy and have won the support

of both the cadres at the grass-roots leve1
and the workers. Its application has already
yielded remarkable results in production. In
the Kailan Coal Mine, for instance, wages and
other benefits are different between those work6

ing underground and those on the surface,'and
workers are encouraged to work in the pits and
where conditions are more arduous. This ensures a steady number of miners working underground and raises labour productivify to a
level higher than the national average. Another
example is Whampoa Harbour in Kwangchow.
The introduction of piecework wage sldtem for
tearns of stevedores has effectively stimulated
the enthusiasm of the dockers and-staff. Loading and unloading are done promptly and efficiently. In some cities where an appropriate
amount of material rewards are given to the
barbers who do more work, efficiency has shot
up and there is no more waiting.
trt is essential to have a comprehensive, correct understanding of this policy. Emphasis on
moral encouragement requires us to firmly believe in the truth that "it is the class consciousness and firmness of the working class that
'Report
count." (Lenin:
of the Central Conurnlttee.) Therefore, it is necessary to put political
and ideological educa,tion before everything else,
really do well ideological and political work,
learn from the communist attitude towards labour of the people of Taching and Tachai,
foster the spirit of defying hardships and
death and seeking no personal fame and gai4
and commend the advanced so as to get everybody to do his best and do more for soeialism.

Mqtxism. Endorses Moteriol Rewords

But in the historical period of socialism
where social products are not in enormous
abundance .and the people's political consciousness is not yet greatly enhanced, moral encouragement alone is not enough and the material
interests of the masses must be taken into consideration. The difference in skill and work
should be reflected in the pay of the workers,
with those making outstanding achievements
Peking Ret:iew, No.
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given extra material rewards. Marxism affirms-'
material rewards. Lenin explicitly pointed out:
"We must remember that the production propaganda which we have firmly decided to
launch will be suppldmented with a different
kind of- persuasion, namely, bonuses in kind."
(Report on the Work of the Council of People's
Cornmissors.) He also said that "in the period
of trarrsition from capitalism to communism
bonuses are indispensable, as G bonne out by
theory and by a year's experience of Soviet
pov/€r:" (The Bosia Tasks of thc Dictntorshr'p
of the Proletariat in Russio.) Way back
in the period of the Second Revolutionary
Civil War, Chairman Mao had pointed out
that increasing workers' enthusiasm, organizing emulation drives in productior* and rewarding those with outstanding achievements
in production were important methods in
boosting production. During the War of Resistance Against Japan, he again pointed out: "All
available.forccs must be mobilized for the extensive development of agriculture, industry
and trade and the improvement of the livelihood
of the soldiers and the people. For this purpo.se
there must be labour emulation campaigns, and
rewards should be given to labour heroes and
model workers." (On Coolition Goaerntnent.l
Chairman Mao had approved thu system
practised in China in which staff members and
workens irl state enterprises are pa.id primarily
on a time-rate basis with piecework playing a
secondary role, wages plus bonuses. The socialist principle of "to each according to his
work" and the payment system and policies
that embody this principle are there in the Constitution of the People's Republic of China

adopted by the tr'ifth National

live plainly and simply? Not at all. Facts
brought to light over the past year and rnore
showed that members of the gang were big

embezzlens who stole state property and who
batten on the blood of the people. They were
parasites, squanderfurg the people's money on
luxuries.

The gang also fanned up anarchy aud
distorted political equality to mean equalization
of living sta[dards. They invented t]re abeurd
idea that "inequality inevitably gives rise to
class exploitation" and used it as an argument
against the bonus system. How is it possible for
a worker to turn into a capitalist for receiving
10 to 20 yuan a month in addition to his wage?
Ttre gang was strainirqg for absolute egualitarianism, and this led to the extremely
unreasonable State of affairs where no
dlstinction wa! made between those who did
more work and those who did less, between
those who did a good job and those who did a
poor one, and between those who worked and
those who did not. Thw correct, accepted
'social standards wefe debased and people's
minds confused, their enthusiasm for production
was dampened and production seriously
disrupted. This is why we mwt thoroughly
criticize the "gang of four" for their crimes of
undermining the: implementation of the principle of "to each according to liis work" and
rehabilitate the practice of material . reward,
piecework and monetary allowances for certain
jobs.

(Ercerpts from the eilitorbl ot
"Rentnin Riboor" April k)

How lt ls Done in

People's

Congress.

' For the

purpose of usurping Party and
state power, the "gang of four," however,
spread for years the lie that "to each according
to his work" was a capitalist principle. They
especially attricked material rbward, piecework

and pecuniary allowances for certain jobs,
branding them all as "pirtting bonuses in command" and "using material incentives as a bait.'l
The socialist principle of distribution, "to each
according to his work," was vilified by the gang
as the root of all evils.

But did the "gang of four" and their

henchmen really reject material benefits and
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Kailan Coal Mine
the Kailan Coal Mine in Tangin command, has implemented the principle of "to
each according to his work" in which moral
encouragement is combined with material
rdward, with emphasis on the former. Different kinds of work are paid differently and
those who do a fine job in production are given
an appropriate amount of material reward.
fn Kailan a daily wage system on the timerate basis is practised. Those working down
QINCE

\J

1973,

shan, on the premise of politics put

the pits are paid a little more tJran those on
the surface and those doing the main job receive a slightly higher wage than those doing
auxiUaiy work. Those rrc longer able to work
underground because of their age or poor health
are given an allowance to help offset difficulties which may ensue through a pay drop.

"

Bonuses are given out

like this:

Ttre team or group of workers that
fulfils its quantitative a.ra qualitative quotas
and other requirements is entitled to bG
monthly. The largest bonus for
mining workers is 22.6 per cent of their standard wage and the smallest, 12.1 per cent. For
the cadres, the amount of their bgnuses is in
inverse proportion to their wages. Those who
get 100 )ruan or more a month do not have
nuses issued

bonuses.

Soon after this bonus system was put into
practice, it was attacked by followers of the
"gang of four." After repeated study of what
the revolutionary teachers said about bonuses,
the Party committee of the Kailan Coal Mine

that commending and giving an apof bonuses to those who put
in more effort and achieved greater successes
than others in production was in keeping with
the socialist principle of "to each according to
his work," and it had nothing to do with "putting bonuses in command." So the system was
concluded

propriate amount

continued.

In the days before the Cultural Revolution,
under the influence of Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line, there were as many as ?0 different
kinds of bonuses in Kailan and the sum was so
big that sometimes the bonuses some people
got added up to more than their wages. And
as some cadres relied mainly on bonuses and
not political and ideological work to activate
worker enthusiasm, a few workers became oL
sessed. with bonuses. Obviously, these trends
should be criticized
Over the last few years, Kailan has been
running political evening schools and classes
8

. '

Fanotr| Eellan labour

hcro Eiu

Chdn-yu.
1

..,

where workers and etaff m€mbers study works
by Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin and'i by

Chairman Mao. In addition, frequent la.bour
emulation drives\ have been launched to iee
who has a sounder ideology and who has made
greater contributions to the revolution T*re
,Party committee has often cited advanced,''dedicated. workers and educated the workeirs
to foster the idea of mining coal for the socihl:
ist motherland. As a result of these efforts,
many have become advanced or model work-

ers, The national coal industry eonference
held early this year called upon the. miners
throughout the country to learn from the revolutionary spirit of the Kailan workers whb are
"particularly g-ood fighters."
Ideological education combined with implementing the principle of "to each according to
his work" has fired the Kailan workers and
staff with mounting enthusiasm and brought
labour productivity to a level higher than tlle
national average. Output of raw coal in 1975
was twice the mine's designed capacity. .dnd
although seriously damaged by the strong
earthquake in July 19?6, the Kailan Coal Mine
rapidly re.stored production and by December
last year re-ached its pre-quake daily level of
output.
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Soviet Strategy

in

Action

From Angolo

to the Horn of Africo
by Chu Yu

A FTER fomenting an armed conflict in

the

la. gorn of Africa, Soviet social-imperialism

sent upwards of ten thousand mercenaries to
take an active part in the fighting there. Although the Somali troop withdrawal from the
Ogaden Region has created favourable conditions for the. peaceful settlement of the dispute in the 'Horn of Africa and thus deprived Moscow of its pretext for military intervention, these mercenaries are still hanging on
there, while preparing public opinton and getting

ready for new adventuris. This is the same
trick the Soviet Union employed in its war of
aggression against Angole. The o.ccupatlon of

Angola wes followed by a Sbviet-instigated
armed invasion of Zaire. These Sovlet moves ln
Angola and in the Horn of Africa have further
given away Moscow's global strategy and the
insidious wiles used in its expangion overseas.
Krcmlin'r Globol Strutcgy

That the Soviet Union is setzlng one strategic position after another in these local wars ls
an irnportant part of its stepped-up prepafations
for a new world war. Its purpose is to gredually

build up a network of mllitary bases to complete its globai strategic deployment before it
launches a giobal war. Becarue Eurcipe te the
focus of its contention for world hegemony with
the United $tiites, the Middle East and Africa,
an important ftank of Europe, has caught Soviet
attbntion. It intends to seize the oil &rld
other strategic natural resouices in the Middle East and Africa which the West, particularly Western Europe, cannot do without,
and to control the !i/est's two supply lines
one running from the Indian Ocean to Western
Europe via the Red Sea and the other from the
Indian Ocean, round the Cape of Good Hope and
across the Atlantic to Western Europe and the
Americas, Ttrts would pul a stranglehold on
Apri,l 21,
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Western Europe and isolate the United States.
The'flames of war it ignited in Angola, Zaire
and the Horn of Africa are in fact all peripheral
wars in its contention with the United States
for hegemony over Europe and the world as a
whole.

In northeast Africa, the Soviet Union,
after a series of setbacks in Egypt, the Sudan
and Somalia, chose to pl,aee a big ante on the
Horn of Africa in view of the latter's important
position ln its strategic move to outflank lVestern Europe. It hopes that by getting a foothold
on the Horn of Africa it could take the West b3,
the throat. Moscow has recently made lt clear
that the Horn of Africa is lmportant to the Soviet Union because it is the "estuary" of the
Red Sea, because "there are a lot of good seaports in the Gulf of Aden and the Indian
Oce8n," and, "tnoreover, there are sea lanes
which link oil producing countries with America
and Europe and ?0 per cent of Western Europe's

imports of raw materials travel over these sea
laneS." To the Soviet Union the Horn of Africa
is also a forward base for its further expansion
in Africa and the Middle East. By hangirtg on
there, it is scheming for a return to its lost positions in northeast Africa, and it can'thrust south
into southern Africa or push north up to the
Arabian Peninsula. This is made clear by the
fact that Soviet military intervention in the
Horn of Africa coincided with Moscow's arms
shipments to the two said regions.

In its involvement in the local wars in Angola and the Horn of Africa, the Soviet Union
has tried its utmost to cause antagonism and
conflict among the third world countries. The
course of its conduct can be Summarized as
follows: first, sowing discord among third world

or among various national-liberation
organizations, aggravating {isputes, inciting
hostile feblings and thus infiltrating its forces;
next, provoking armed conflicts among these
countries or organizations and even financing
subversion and armed incursions by desperadoes
in certain countries, utilizing these countries'or
organizations' dependence on Soviet military
and other "aid" to tighten its grip on them; then,
sending mercenaries to start a war of aggression
under Moscow's direct command; finaliy, entrenching itself there and turning the area into
a base for new. wars of aggression.
countries'

Coloniolist of the lotest Type
What it has been doing in the Horn of
Africa has strictly followed this pattern. Proffessing itself to be the "natural ally" and dangling its "selfless ard," the Soviet Union intervened in the dispute between Somalia and
Ethiopia left over by history, supporting one
side today and the other tomorrow. You want
my "aid"? Good, let me use your bases and do
what I 1ike. A country regarded by Moscow as
"progressive" becomes "reactionary" overnight
once it opposes Soviet control. And then come

arms blockade, economic blackmail and

political subversion. The "advisers" who once
stayed in that country suddenly become the
commanders of the mercenaries attacking it.
Facts prove that each side in the dispute, whether "aided" or opposed by Moscow, is the victim
of social-imperialist aggression and the,object of
its colonial enslavement. Things are not goiqg
well either for that country which supplies
10

for the expeditionary.forces in the
of the Soviet Union ev€rywhere. The

mercenaries

service

more cannon-fodder it ptovides, the more
tightly it is controlled. In the interests of

wresting world hegemony, the new tsars will
stoop to any foul deed. This latest-type socialcolonialist has not only inherited but also developed the old colonialists' methods of "divide
and rule," getting the local people to fight each
other, using mercenaries as the spearhead, etc.
Moscow Copitolizes on West's
Appeosement

In ineessantly provoking local w3rs from
Angola to the }Iorn of Africa,,the Soviet Union

is making use of the appeasement trend in the
West to press on with its expansion. Soon after
the European "security" conferenc€, there was
the Angola incident. In March last year when
the new U.S. administrati6n was anxious to hold
talks with the Soviet Union, the Zaire event
broke out. In September last year, after the United States made concessions in its talks with the
Soviet Union .on strategic arms arid other matters, the problem in the Horn of Africa,exploded.
While it kindles the flames of war, the Soviet

Union clamours about avoiding ;'internationalizing of the conflict" to threaten and tie the
hands of its adversary in contention for world
hegemony. When it finds out that its adversary's reaction is weak, its arrogance soars and
its expansion escalates. In the past, it was in
Angola and Zaire; today, it is in the Horn of
Africa; and tomorrow, it will be in many more
places in the world where it will instigate wars
like those fought in Angola and the Horn of
Africa. Soviet social-imperialism is travelling
the same road as the fascists in the bygone
days the road to a world war preluded by a
seriqs of local wars. The old fascists in Europe
also started their drive in the Horn of Africa,
followed by one armed aggression after another.
At that time, the appeasers in the West were
always conniving with them and making one
concession after another which hastened the
outbreak of World War II. The lessons drawn
from history and.reality all prove that pushing
a policy of appeas-ement, instead of averting war,

will only increase the danger of war

it come sooner.

and make

From Angola to the Horn of Africa,

it

can

be clearly seen that the danger of a third world
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war ls on the increase. To strive to delay the out:
break of war, the whole world needs the formation of the broadest international united front
against hegemony. Each country should increase
its own strength and preparedness, oppose the

policy of appeasement and wage a tit-for-tat
struggle against the Soviet Union. During the
Zaire event last year,lMoscow's plot was smashed, thanks to the persistent struggle of the international rinited front against hegemony. In the
Horn of Africa today, this sort of action is also
needed. The more resolute the blows to foil
every Soviet war deployment and the more
forceful the disruption of its global strategic
dispositioir, the greater will be the possibility of
upsetting its plans for launching a world war
and postponing the outbreak of the war. Thus,
if it breaks out some day, the revolutionary
people of the world will be in an advantageous
position.

The Third World Must Strengthcn Unity
And Persevere in Struggle
The.

is mainly because the third world has brought
into play the might of unity against hegemony
that the Soviet Union in recent years met with
successive setbacks in the Middle East, South
Asia, Africa and other regions and found it difficult to complete its global strategic disposition.
Precisely becauie this is so, the Soviet Union is
working more cunningly than before to sow discord and create splits among the third world
countries in a vain attempt to stem the surging
tide of unity against hegemony. To oppose such
machinations, the third world countries need
even more to unite and oppose the enemy, to
settle their disputes or differences left over by
history through consultation on the basis of
equality, and to exclude superpower intervention and splitting activities. By persevering in
unity and struggle, the third world countries
and peoples will smash superpower plots to divide the third world and enslave its people
again. By uniting all anti-hegemony forces, including the second world, the third world will
deal heavier blows at superpower war.plans.

third world is the main force in the

international united front against hegemony.

(A translation of an article in'rHongqii'
No. 4. Subheods are ours.)
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Educotion

New Col lege Students
College enrolinent utork eniteil in Feb-.
ruary, the first under the neu enrolm.ent

sgstem. Altogether 5.7 mtl,lion Aoung people
applied Jor admittonce and those acceytteil are

students are workers, peasants and cadres who
have working experience. The others were 140
who came straight from senior middle schools,
graduates as well as students with excellent

nout

records.

in

class.

Not long ago, our coreqnnilent i.nteruieued Chang Luttg-hsiang, responsible for the utork
of enrolment in Peking Uniuersitg, and seoeral
nero students. Ed.

-

Correspondent: Could you tell us something
about this year's new students?
i

Chang Lung.trsiuttt: Peking University took in
947 new students from 28 provinces, municipal-

itie, and .autonomous regions inhabited

minority nationalities. Most of these
April 27,
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by

new

Recently we accepted 210 more new students according to a Ministry of Education and
State Planning Commission directive to expand

the intake. They are mostly day

students,
selected from among those who h.ad passed the
entrance examinations last year.

The new students are now studying

in one

of the 13 departments they

chose: physics,
geophysics, geology physics, chemistry, Chinese,
history, philosophy, economics, Iaw, international politics, library science, Russian and
Western languages.
11

Correspondent: How were the students enrol-

Correspondent: What about students' family

led?

background?

Chang Lung-hsiang: They

first applied to the

factories, mines, people's communes, office
administrations where they worked or to their
schools. The names of those qualified were

forwarded for apprirval by county or city
enrolment committees. Then those approved
sat for their entrance examinations. Preliminary
lists were then drawn up according to grades
obtained. These candidates were checked politically and physically,

Alter this, those still in the running

were

morally, intellectually and physiially
by the various colleges together wtth the enrolment committees of the provinces, munlcipalities and autonomous regions. Each college
then finalized lts llst, taking into conqideration
candidate's choice of cbllege and depariment.
assessed

Correspondent: What

dtd the

examinations

show?

Chang Lung.hglgng: Scienoe and liberal arts
candidates took separate examg. The former
took examinations in mathematics, politlcs, Chlnese, physics and chemistry, the latter mathematics, politics, Chlnese, hlstory and geography.
Those who wanted to maJor in a forelgn
language took an additional exam in that field.

In terms of

'

of those who
newly entered our univerglty had an average of
?0 and more; 36 per cent had an average of
above 80, Some are very talented. It all goes
to show that although the oducational standard
was very much affected as a reeult of the
sabotage of the "gang of four," the gang could
not totally supprecs the young peoplc'B urje to
study diligently to build up the socialist mother100 points, most

land.

Correspondent: What are the crlterla
political check-up?

ple, such as professors, scientists and physicians;

a very few come frdm t"he bourgeoisie or

parents with grave polttical records. TowardJ
the last group of students, our position is that,
as Chairman Mao has always instructed,
"we take class orlgin into account, but do not
rely solely on it. The emphasis should be on
the individual's political attitude."
One cannot choose one's parents, but one
can choose the road one takes. In assessing a
student, in judging whether he.is revolutionary
or not, we go by his political attitude, that is,
who he sides with in class struggle and
which. class' interests he, upholds, not by his
family origin or his parents' political performance. When a youth has dralin a slear demarcation line politically with his reactionary family
members, he should not be discrlmtnated
agalnst.

In place of thls policy, the "gang oI tour"

employed the feudal doctrine of famlly llneage,

i.e., llke begetting like, the children having a
ehare in whatever their parents have done.
After sttgmatizing' and persearting a large
tlumber of good comrades, the gang used this
doctrlne to vtctimiie their children ar well
Thls, of iourse, hurt the rev_olutionary enthuplaem of a number of young people and ls now
belng rectified.
Thls ts just the barest outline. What about
lettlng the students speak for themselves.

Chth

Hslao.hslng

(physics student): I

of

the

Chang Lung-hsiang: Political check-up refers
essentially to the student's polltlcal attitude
his political record must be clear, he is devoted
to the Chinese Communist Party and socialism,
not adverse to labour, abides by revolutionary
discipline and is set on studying for the revolution.
12

Chang Lung-hsiang: Those from families of
workers, poor and lower-middle feasants and
cadres make up at least ?0 per cent of the new
students; 28 per cent are children of former
small traders, urban poor and professional peo-

fin.

ished middle school ln
10?8 and went to eettld
down on Peking's outskirts. I am 20 this

year. My father

a

is

government office

worker and my mother

is an engineer in

a

machinery plant. I was brought up by my parents to seek and acquire revolutionary theory
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and culture. When I was in the countryside,
I saw that if I were to do more for the revolution I had to have more skill and learning to
serve the people with. Scientific knowhow was"
needed, and to get that I must have a foreign
language. I had taken English in middle school
and picked up Russian by myself after school. In
the countryside, I worked in the fields with the
peasants during the day and studied German,
Japanese and French by mySelf after work. In
the evening I followed foreign language lessons
over the radio. Sometimes I- felt so tired after a
day's work that I wanted to drop the.lessons.
But when I thought about the motherland's
socialist modernization I'd buck up and go on.
Over ghe last two years, I did my share of
labour while continuing with my studies.
Chang Hsueh-pin (a, cadre of the Party committee): Chih Hsiao-hsing's perseveranee in his
studies is quite pronounced. He's made a lot
of progress studying foreign languages by

himself. He has already translated

some

English, German and Japanese technical data
for others. He now can study calculus and
physics in English.

Tu Hsiu-hung

(ptrL
losophy rtudent): My
parents 8re poor pe88.
ants. My home is in a
vlllage tn northern
Shensl . Provlnce, not
far from Yenan [the
Beat'ol the Party Certral Committee headed
by Chairman'Mao durlng the 30s and 40s1.
When Kuomlnhng troops attacked the revolutionary bsse area ln northern Shensi in 1947,
Chairman,Mao once came to our village wlrlle
directing.the campaign.
Before northern Shensi was liberated my
family was so poor that two elder sisters and
an elder brother died of starvation or under
the whip of the landlords. A paternpl uncle
told me that 20 days after I was born iir 194?,
Kuomintang troops closed in on our village. My
mother fled with me to live with her brother.
Those were terrible days.
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After my father fell in battle the next
I was packed off to live with the paternal

uncle.

In old society, we labouring people could
not even think of going to school. Only after
liberation did we manage to. When I finished
sehior middle school in 1966, I went home to do
farm work. Later I was transferred to work
in a county factory. I love reading philosophical
works. The people of my home village were
really happy when they heard I was going to
study in a university in Peking. They gave me
a warm sgnd-off. I'1I study hard, for I knbw that
this change the new society has given us labouring people did not come easily.
Correspondent: Both Chih and Tu have worked

in the countryside. Anyone here who came
dir'ectly from mlddle school?
Kao Chta-li (chemistry

student): I
a fourth-year

was

t

middle

school student in Heilungkiang Provlnee be-

fore I took the entrance examlnations.
My parents are mld-

dle

school

teacherg.

When the "gang of four" was on the looss they
wanted only students who "hsd horns on their
heads and prlckly spl4es on thelr backs" and
claimed that those who handed in unanswercd

exam papers were "heroes who dare to go
against the tlde." Those who really wented to
learn .something werg labelled as "putting
knowledge first" or "taking the road to becoming white experts." As a result, teachers dared
not teach and students dared not learn. While
I could not learn in school hours, I studied by
myself in the evenings at home. In my junior
middle school years I studied senior middle
school mathematies, physics and chemistry.
What I learnt I dared not show in my homework.

Now we can go ahead and study for all
we're worth. The "gang of four" is finished.
Now I'm doing higher mathematics too. I am
73

going to see that I master the basic theories so
as to have a good solid foundation for scaling
the pinnacles of science.

Chang Hsueh-pin: We have enrolled some
students before they finished their middle
school. They have excellent scholastic records.
They are actually up to senior middle school
graduate levels. Their schools recommended
them for the college entrance examinations
upon their request. Kao Chia-li is one of those
we accepted without regard to conventional
practices.

Sun Ai-hua
student of the Department of Western Lan-

(woman"

guages): I have exactly what Comrade Kao
means about that
"gang of four" sabotaging education. I

was in

Shanghai's

Futan University for a foreign language 'training course after I finished senior middle school
four years ago. I could learn vdlry little in
those days.

My father is an old worker. While the

"gang of four" praised the workerto the skies,

peasant-soldier college .students

trumpeting that they should enter the universities, administrate them and transform them,
this sinister gang actually stopped us from getting an education. Many of my classmates
dared not study because the gang was
yelling. that "the more knowledgeable, the
more reactionary," that all scholars inevitably
become "bourgeois" and that all experts are
unquestionably "iptelleetual aristocrats." Those
unwilling to fritter away their time eould only
read surreptitiously or study in bed at night.
. Some of them ruined their eyes this way.

Polata

(philosophy

student): I'm a Uighur

from Sinkiang, northwest China. I did la-

bour in the

coun-

tryside for a while
after graduating from
a. teachers' school in

1966 and until I
was transferred to the autonomous region's
education bureau.

Comrades have just spoken about the
"gang of four" sabotaging education. Our autonomous region was also;badly affected. Due
to historical reasons culture and education in
areas populated by us minority people'are much
more backward than in other parts of the country. We must work to catch up. Education in
Sinkiang was making headway quickly after
liberation. But some years ago when the
"gang of four" was whipping up great-Han
chauvinism we had a hard time getting an
education. The schools were in a ierrible mess
and the people were very dissatisfied.

Last year, when the oollege enrolment
in our autonomous region sent in applications. This
system was reformed, 100,000 people

shows how keen the young people are to learn.

A lot of them have now

gone into local insti-

tutes of higher learning, and about 900 have been

admitted into universities and colleges in other
parts of the country.

Chang

Mei.shang

(woman student of
the Department of
Chinese): I was born
in Taiwan Province.

When I was 11, I

Things have changed with the smashing of
I am going to make every minute
learn something useful.
really
count and

with my parents to Argentina
where the people
speak Spanish. I got over

Chang Lung-hsiang: We have rivittr us here
today a member of a minority nationality from
border area as well as an overseas Chinese girl
who has come all the way from Argentina. We'd
like to hear what you two have to say.

I had wanted to return to the motherland
to study in a university when I finished high

the gang.

14

moved

the language barrier
and finished senior middle school there. At
school, f was for ever telling myself that I was
Chinese and I had to do well. '
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school, but the "gang of four" theh was inciting others to discriminate against us overseas
Chinese. So I gave up the idea. In April 19?6
I returned for a visit. The gang were still running amuck then and I saw a lot of queer things
during that visit. I saw some young people
giving little thought to studies. Instead, they
were wasting their time loitering about in the
streets. Some shop assistants were unbearably
arrogant and downright rude. Friends spoke

vaguely, evasively, as if something was troubling them. It;was all so incomprehensible. I
went back to Argentina with many puzzling
questions plaguing me.

I heard about the l'gang
of four's" downfall and a.lot of my questions
were answered. I felt tremendously relieved.
In October 1977 when I learnt that the college
enrolment system had been' changed I came
back in spite of manf diffieulties and was acSorne months later

cepted by Peking University.
L have no relatives

in Peking but I

never

feel lonely. The other students are ever

so

friendly and considerate. pne leading member
of the university said to me: "You're welcome
home!" It made me ever so happy to hear
that, for it is true that I am home again.
Correspondent: Is anyone here a worker?
Chang tung-hsiang: Yes, Ma Po. He's been
through a lot of ups and downs. Come on,
Comrade Ma, speak up!
Ma Po (student of the
Department of Chi-

nese): Iama1966
senior middle school
graduate and
)Iears:

old.

I

am

30

Chairman

Hua and the Party
Central Committee
have made it possible
for me, an

alleged "active counter-revolutionary," to become a university student.

Both my parents are Party members and
veteran cadres.
Chang lfsueh-ping: Comrade Ma's mother is
Yang Mo, the-well-known writer ol The Song
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of Youth, a novel depicting the Party-led student movement of the 30s. His father is a university Party committee secretary. His parents
were groundlessly attacked by the "gang of
four" during the Cultural Revolution.
Ma Po: In 1968 I left Peking and settlefl down
in a pastoral area in Inner Mongolia. I became
a factory beneh worker in 1976. When I
first arrived in Inner Mongolia, I was filled
with the revolutionary ideal of doing my part

in building up the border region, the
local lackeys of the gang, however, had me
branded an "active counter-revolutionary" becgruse I had said a few things which I didn't
like about Chiang Ching. My "reactionary ideology," they alleged, stemmed from having
"reactionary parents.' I was deprived of all
civil rights and sent to work in a quarry. I
was there for five years.

Then in 1975, Premier Chou, resolutely
carrying out Chairman Mao's instructions, got
a number of veteran cadres liberated. My
parents' case was cleared up and shortly after
that my own case too was cleared up on instructions from Premier Chou's office. When I heard
that I had been exonerated I was so overjoyed
that I rushed outside and ran wildly about and
rolled on the snow. . .

I have

been rehabilitated politically but

how am I to make up for the time

lost? I

guess

I
study real hard. In Inner Mongolia, I
"must
saw for myself the many moving deeds by
urban middle school graduates in building up
and safeguarding the froniier region. I want
to improve my writing so as to be able to put
down what I saw into words for others to read.
Onty with the overthrow of the "gang of four"
by the Party Central Committee and Chairman
Hua that I, hounded by the gang for so many
years, have been able to become a university
student. When I was leaving for Peking, the
old Party secretary of my factory said to me,
"Study hard! Live up to the expectations oI
Chairman Hua who has given you this opportunity!" My fellow workers said to me, "Ma
Po! Don't forget us workers when you become
a student." No, I shall never forget. I'11 study
hard, and do my bit for the motherland.
I5

Economic Notes

The Do,llor Folls Again
by Ku

Tsin

to drop in Morch ogoin fell on
April 3. This hos thrown the Western money morkets into confusion ond
odversely offected trqde ond finonce in the copitolist world with the
Western countries ond Jopon beoring the brunt of the sttock.
The volue of the U.5. dollor which storted

April 3 the U.S. dollar registered another
f)N
\/ sharp decline on the European and Japanese foreign exchange markets.

It fell to 218.20

yen, the lowest rate since the end of World War

II, from 303 yen only two years ago and to
1.997 Deutsche marks

from 2.010 on March

31.

It did just as badly against other West European
currencies such as the pourld and the French
franc.

Fur

This latest drop in the doll,ar's strength
was trlggered by a U,S. Commerce Department
announcemcnt on March 31 of a 4.52 billion-

dollar re^cord U.S. trade deficit for February,
The stability of the dollar has been plaeed ln
ever greater doubt by the growing U.S. trade
deficit which has caused evcn rnore dollars to
flood the foreign markets. The amount in
circuletion in European exchange markets
has already exceeded 500 billion. In these
circumstanceg the doller's ,further decline was
inevitable when its outflow continued.
The U.S. Government has used the dollar
to monopolize and dominate the finance of the
entire capitalist world. With the increase in
the amount of Eurodollars from 30-40 billion
to over 500 billion in the last decade, the dollar's circulation on international markets has
swelled to staggering figures. At the end of
1976, according to figures released by the Internati.onal Monetary Fund, U.S. dollars made
up 80 per cent of the total of 120 billion dollars'
worth of foreign exchange held by the central
16

countries.

Repercu*ions
Tho

'

banks of 76 capitalist countries. The shrinking
dollar is, therefore, not only a monetary problem for the United States but a major event
affecting the finance, trade and economic stability of the whole capitalis! world, an event
which is sure to create storms in the various

The steady decline of the dollar has first
cha,os to the international
foreign exchange markets and touched off an
orgy of specuhtion in which large sums of idle
eapital ran into such relatively steble eurrencies cs the Deutsche merk, the Swiss
franc, the Netherlands guilder and t}e Japaneee
yen. The resLdt ls that large amounts of
foreig,n capital flow into these countries to
catrse the srldden appreciation of their crrr€Bcies and the steep increases in the e:rport prices
of their commodities and other signs ol instability. , Thls not only disrupts their finances,
but slso upsets their exports, givfuB rise to an
outburst of complaints from these countries.
To cope with the situation, the Swiss national
bank has taken measures to control foreign
exchange and stem the massive influx of foreign capital. West Germany and Japan, too,
are ready to take similar emergency measuies.

of all brought great

Next, the worldwide rise in prices and the
weakening of purchasing power caused by the
fall of the dollar are messing up the investment
plans of enterprises in the various countries

which are uncertain of the profits they could
Peking Reuieta, No.
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make

in the future and therefore are inclined

to cut down on their investments. At a time
when the Western countries after an economic
crisis are troubled by enterprisesl sluggish investment and slow rates of economic growth,
the harm done to an economic upturn by the
dollar's.decline cannot but meet with universal
condemnation. Moreover, there is a still greater danger. The weakness of the doll,ar may
also lead to a disastrous new crisis of petroleum
price increases and prompt one country after
another to trake protectionist measures which
would confront the Western world's free trade
system with a major calamity.

Shifting thc Burden on to Others
Obviously, it ls in the interests of the
Western countries to maintain the stability of
the dollar. However, the U.S. Government has
taken a position of shifting the burden on to
others on the question of how to solve the dollar crisi;s. It has all along demanded that
Japan, West Germany and other E.E.C. countries should stimulate their economies and boost

Ominous Signals

eco:tomy

in

Feb-

ruary after an 0.8 per cent drop in January, all signs indicate that the American
industry as a whole is having difficulty in
holding on to its upward trend.
At present, recession is haunting the
three mainstays of the U.S. industry -

steel, construction and auto. In January,
private housing starts fell 29 per cent from

the previous month. And most experts
forecast a continued decline. In the auto
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Furthermore, as the West European countries and Japan are more dependent on exports
to maintain their econornic growth than the
United States and their export industries occupy a fqr more important place in their national economies, they are even more hard pressed by the high prices of theif exports caused
by the dollar's decline and the appreciation of
their currencies, and the subsequent diffieulties
in their exports, For example, in 197?, to halt
the dollar's fall, they gbt their state banks, to
ptrrchase over 30 billion dollars on the market.

In

Sluggish recovery, even a fall ln industrial production, price hikes and a continued foreign trade deficit-all add up

Despite an 0.5 per cent pickup

United States insisted, would enable them to
import more U.S. goods to help reduce its trade
deficit so that its trade imbalances can be levelIed up and the dollar crisis alleviated. As'for
the two other important factors that cause the
dollar's plummet
huge U.S. imports of petrol- inflation
eum and its serious
at irome
they
are all but ignored and this cannot but- anger
U.S. partners.

lndustry, domestic production by the big
three decr6ased 8,05 per cent in January
this year'from the corresponding month
last year, and again dropped 1,6 per cent

U,S, Economy

to a gloomy picture for the U.S.
this year.

thelr eeonomic growth by budget rreficits in
disregard of the danger of inflation. This, the

February.

Inflation is still gerlous.

January
prices
per
rose 0,6
cent cnd hlt
wholesale
1.1 per cert in February, 1,e., a 18,2 per
cent Increase on an annusl basis. Tttis was
the biggest monthly rlse in the past three
years. The January consumer prlce hike
was also the largest for the past year.

Foreign trade deficit for January was
million dollars and 4,500 million dollars in February, a record monthly deficit
in U.S. history and the 21et consecutive
monthly deficit.
2,400

U.S" officials, businessmen and economists have all expressed concern over the
U.S. economic outlook.
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'Since the beginning of the year, they have continued to buy up large amounts of dollars. Ttre

UniJed Statei.on its part, however, has looked
on with folded arms and even taken advantage
of the dollar's depreciation which means low
prices of U.S; goods abroad to increase its ex-

poits. In other words, besides forcing its "partnefs" to dig into their own pockets to stabilize
the dollar, the United States is making use of
the dollar's drop to undermine these countries'
domestic and overseas markets. This naturally
has caused the latter to put up a stiff rqsi;stanqe.
Recently, arguing that the continued fall of
the dollar and steady rise of the Deutsehe mark
have done much harm to its industrial exports,
West Germany angrily declared that if this
state of affairs was allowed to continue, its
economic growth rate for the year would further drop. That is to say, the United States will
not be able to expand its exports to West Germ-,
any this year. Mbanwhile, Japan's industrial
production in February also registered a drop
with the resultant sharp increase in unemployment. It is unlikely that Japan will keep its
promise to the United States to achieve a 7 per

cent growth of its economy this year. The
Japa.nese state bank has recently declared that
it will no longer buy up huge amounts of dollars to stabilize the market beeause this irs first

of all the business of the Washington authorities.

A Time-Bomb

With the United States and its allies becoming moie and more at loggerheads, tt'e
sinking dollar is very much like a, tieking timebomb menacing the entire capitalist world's
monetary system. How to prevent the falling
dollar from causing great havoc has once more
become a burning question for the Western
world. This is why British Prime Minister CalIaghan had to shuttle between Washington and
Bonn in an effort to ease the contradictions
with a view to averting the lboming catastrophe by joint action. U.S. President Carter
has also sent his Special Economic Adviser
Owen to West Germany to find emergency
measure$ to save the dollar from its plight. Ttre
leaders of the nine E.E.C. countries tob have
held an emergency session, warning the United
States to reduce its oil imports while discussing
a "common stratep$l" of their own. Since the
United.states and its'allies have different intentions, even if they could draw up an interim
emergency programme of action, it would be
extremely difficutt indeed for them to get the
Wqstern economy out of the grave predicament
it is in.

The Nomibion People's Struggle

ls Sure to Triumph
rFHE Extraordinary Plenary Meeting of the
r U.N. Council for Namibia held in Lusaka
from March 20 to 23 adopted the Lusaka Declaration which gives full support to the armed
struggle for liberation waged by the Namibian
people under the leadership of the South West
Africa People's Organization (SWAPO). A
special session of the U.N. General Assembly on
the Namibia question is to be convened in April
and May. These developments show the concern
I8

of the people of various countries over the situation in Namibia and the greater support they
are giving to the Namibian people's struggle.

The armed struggle carried on since 1966
by SWAPO against the Vorster regime enjoys
the firm support of the Organization of African
Unity and is solidly backed by the people of the
world. In these circumstances, the U.N. General
Assembly and Security Council have adopted
several resolutions demanding the pullout of
Peking Reoieus, No.
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South African forces from Namibia and the
transfer of power to the Namibian people'

The Vorsier regime, however, refused to
carry out these resolutions. But the Namibian
people's struggle and the denunciation by international public opinion have exerted strong
pressure on Vorster. To cope with this, he followed his gestures of favouring a "peaceful settlement" with ehgineering a "constitutional conferen'ce" to rig up a'provisional puppet government under South African control. He also professed agreement to Namibia becoming "independent" on December 31, 1978. The Vorster
regime resorted to this trick of "internal settlemEnt" to undermine the Namibian people's
unity, disintegrate their struggle and maintain
its colonial rule. The scheme is strongly opposed
by the Namibian people and the Organization of

African Unity.

base, aften Namibids independence. This was
denounced by SWAPO President Sam Nujoma.

It is stated in the Lrxaka' Declaration

that
rffalvis Bay is an inalienable part of Namibia.,'

The Namibian people's struggle for independence and liberation has achieved'rharked
progress and no matter how the Vorster regime
sabotages and obstructs and no matter how the
superpowers intervene, the Namibian people are
certain to win final victory. As Nujoma stressed
at the recent Lusaka Conference, nothing can

prevent the Namibian people from liberating
their country.

Who ls Sharpening
Tension in Northern
Europe ?

It is worth noting that the rivalry

between
of
strategic
in
region
this
superpowers
the two
importance is sharpening. Flaunting the banner
of "supporting the national-liberation movement," the Soviet Union is meddling in the
affairs of Namibia and trying to bring the Namibian people's struggle against the Vorster regime into the orbit of its .contention with the
other superpower for world domination. To
protect their interssts in this region and counter Soviet infiltration, the United States and
several other Western member countries of the
Security Council are also zealously intervening
in the Namibia question. Their representatives

had many rounds of talks with the Vorster regime last year. According to press reports, the

proposal tabled by five countries included a
general election with the pa.rticipation of Namibian citizens and under the supervision of the
United Nations, phased withdrawal of South African troops from Namibia and the striving for
the realization of independence by the end of
this year. Although the Vorster regime was compelled to agree to stop its activities for setting
up a "provisional government" last year and to
hold a general election under U.N. supervision,
it continued to haggle over the question of
withdrawai. It declared that as of September
1, 1977. Walvis Bay was no longer part of Namibian territory but belonged to South Africa. In
other words, South Africa wiII continue to occupy this deep-water bay, using it as a military
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A RECENT TASS dispatch accused the
-tr
Swedish Government of 'nsharpening'.tension in Nordic Eurqpe" which, it said, had impaired "swedish-Soviet relations."
How comes it that Sweden, a neutral, small
country witli limited armed forces, suddenly became guilty of "sharpening tension" in Nordic
Europe?

The cause is not far to seek. In a recent
interview with the Swedish paper Suenska Dagbladet Swedish Foreign Minister Karin Soeder
announced that the Soviet Union has since last
year stationed permanently in the Baltic Se.a six
submarines armed with intermediate-range nuclear missiles evidently targeting Europe. For
this, the Swedish Government lodged a protest
with Moscow against the Soviet threat to Sweden's security. This obviously touched the men
in the Kremlin to the quick. Hence the false
counter-charges by TASS which laid bare the
hypocritical and tyrannical features of the new
tsars.

All the while the Soviet Union has been
talking about turning the Baltic Sea into a "sea
of peace" and Northern Europe a "nuclear-free
zone." What the countries and people in the
region have seen with increasing clarity, however, is this: Soviet words are at complete
L9

variance with its deeds and its "peace" and
"friendship" rhetoric smells of gunpotvder.
Sweden knows only too well that the Soviet

deployment' of nuclear-missi.le submarines in
the Ba$ic is a strategic move serving its policy
of expansion. Politically, this show of force is
its "gun-boat diplomacy" in action, designed to
exert pressure on the North European countiies
to make concessiorul or even to submit
on many issues. Militarily, equipped with
nuclear missiles whlch range 1,200 kilometres

to cover Britain, France, West Germany,
Belgium, the Netherlands and the Nordic

countries, these submarines are deployed to reinforce the land-based Sov.iet missiles aiming at

Western and Northern Europe. The Swedish
paper Dogens Nyheter was right in pointing out

that "nuclear-missile submarines are not

a

symbol of peace." As the Danish paper JgllondsPosten put it, after the presence of Soviet nuclear-missile submarines, what Moscow calls the
"sea of peace" has become a Soviet nuclear base,
There has been no peace in the Baltic region
it was made a cockpit in Soviet contention for maritime hegemony. Soviet naval

ever since

vessels and spy ships are cruising in the Baltic
and Soviet planes frequently making intrusions

into the air space of other countries. What is
facing the North European countries is growing
Soviet menace, certainly not peace and security.

Reminiscences

Edgor Snow ond His
"Red Stor Oyer Chino"
by Chlang Shan
afternoon tn June,1936, wlth the scorchnNE
r-r hg sun beating down on the loecs plateau

ln northern Shensi and a hot wind whipping up
clusters of dust, a small group of people trudged

along a mountatn roed leadlng to Pao An, then
the seat of the Central Committee of the Com-

munist Party of China, fhe peasant ln front,
lgading two donkeys packed with luggage,

camcras and medical supplieo, was followed by
forelgners
- Edger Snow, an
American correspondent, and George Hatem, an
American, doctor. Their emaclated faces and
unbuttoned coats were covered wlth dwt. They
pressed on despite their fatigue.

two young

Setting out from Peiping (now Peklng),
Snow made e four-month visit to northwest
China's revolutionary base area where the
Chinese Communist Barty and the Bed Army
were located. At the risk of his life, he had to
breah through one cordon line after another of
the Kuomintang troops and cross areas infested

with bandits
Thc First Forcign Corrcrpondent in
ReYolutionory Bose Areo
Bnow ln the northern Shensl
revolullonary bese arer, 1936.
20

Born in 1905 in Kansas City, Missouri, Snow
graduated from the School of Journalism, Uni-
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pitched into his work., Wearing the grey unifornl of the Red.Army soldiers, he talked cor-

Ql ;r *so*g4c* r,

dially with frontline officers and i'Little Red
Devils." On visits to peasants in their cavedwellings or to factories, he lived as the local
people did, subsisting on the millet diet and
sleeping at night on a kang (traditional mud-

t4x tsidr!{s$}*
dS **i**o9i

brick bed which can be heated).

Snow'g works on Chlnq

verslty of Missouri, in 1928. That same
year he' embarked on a long sea-voyage
to China, landing in Shanghat. He worked
as a correspondent for several American and

British journals, during which time he toured
rnany places in China. In those days, the country was plagued by internal troubles and foreign
aggression * a tragic situation which became
deeply engraved ln his memory. In the spring of
1933, Snow left Shanghai for Peiping. When he
was teachlng at what was then Yenchlng Unlverslty, he contacted some revolutionary students and underground workers oJ the Communlst Party. He showed @ncern for and sup
ported China's student movement and the
Chinese people's anti-Iapanese struggle. Maktn$
every effort to learn from all the sources available to him, he came to know that the 9hinese
Workers' and Peasants' Red Army under Chairman Mao's leadership had carried through a
Ip,S0O-kiiometre Long March in a victorious
shift from the Chingkang Mountains revolutisnary base area ln Klangsi Province to northern
Shensi. The rumours spread by the Kuomintang
made it difficult for people on the outside to
know the truth about the Communist Party and
the Red Army and the victories they had won.
To break down this barrier, Snow secretly gntered the northern Shensi revolutionary base

area to cover these important

events.

,

On arrival, he saw a completely new world,

the dawning of a people's new China as
the filth of old China was being washed
away by the current of the revolution. He
AWil 21,
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During his' stay, Chairman Mao Tsetung
had talks with him in his cave-dwelling, often
lasting the whole night in the dim iight of a
kerosene lamp. Chairman Mao told him the
history of the development of the Chinese revolution, acquainted him with the situation of
the Red Army and the northern Shensi revolutionary base area, explained fully the Chinese
Communist Party's stand against Japan and hls
own experience in the revolution. Vice-Chairman Chou En-lal, Commander-in-Chief Chu
Teh bnd other leaders of the Red Arr4y also had
many long talks with Snow. He collected an
abundance of valuable materials,. the most precious of which were the verbatim minutes of
Chairman Mao's long tatks and the ptroton he
took of the Chairman.
During his tour of northern Shensi, Snow
struck up a deep friendship with the armymen
and people of,the revolutionary base area. Lpter,
he wrote in a book about'his feelings on leaving
the b-ase area: "I walked down the maih street
of Defended Peace for the last tlme, and the
farther I got toward the gate, the more reluctantly I moved. . . . It was very depressing.
I felt that I was not going home, but leaving

it."
A Bcst Sellcr
Immediately after his return to Peiping, he
applied hirrrself to writing what he had seen
and heard duiing his visit and called the book
Red, Star Otser China.

In this book, written in a direct lucid style
and furnished with many photos, he told the
people of the world about the revolutionary
struggle being waged by the Chinese people
under the ieadership of the Communist Party of
z1

IIe reprted ori th"
epic 1p;i0Gkilopretie Long M+r"ti by the Chilese W.orBerd and Peasants' Red Arrny. He
decribed in detail the prevdiling'situation and
dorielopment of the political organizations,
economlc policy, industrial and agricultural
produetion,'cultural,,Educati6nal and health
work as well as the revolutionary ideals and
new life of theordinary peasants, workers, Red
Army cornmanders, fighters and cadres at the
grasg-roots
units in the northern Shensi rerlolu,
tiolary base irea. In particular, there are vivid,
detailed flescriptions of the revolutionary Activities of Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Chou
En-lai and Commander-in-Chief Chu Teh and
other leaders of the Party and the Red Army.
Chtrn* and Chalrtnan Ma<l-

I

This visit enabled Snow to understand the
.revolutionary strength of the Chinese people
and the correctness of the policy of the Chinese
Communist Party. He unerringly foresaw the
inevitable victory of the Chinese revolution. He
wrote: "The movemer-rt for social revolution in
China may suffLr defeats, may temporarily
retreat . . . but it will not only continue to
mature; in one mutation or another it will
eventual.ly win." "nA,nd that triumph when it
comes will be so mighty, so irresistible in its
discharge of katabolic energy, that it will consign to oblivion the last barbarities of imperialism which.now enthral the Eastern world.'.' In
his Bed Star Ouer Chino.and in his interviews
with and speeches to.friends in China'and other
eountries, he alwdys earnestly told the truth that
only under the leadership of Chairman Mao and
the Chinese Communist Party could the Chinese
people drive out the Japanese aggressors and the
suffering old China become a bright new China.
Snow's articles, speeches and the photos he
provided gave the lie to the slanders hurled by
the reactionary gang of Chiang Kai-shek against
the Communist Party and the Red Army, and
wpre a great inspiiation to the Chinese people's
revolutionary struggle. The appearance of Red

Star Ouer China the following year instantly
stir all over the world. In the
United States, this book was a best seller
among works of non-fiction about the Far East,
and letters asking for publication of his articles
about his tour of northern Shensi poured in
from all parts of the country. In I-ondon, over
100,000 copies were sold in a few
In the
1eeks.
ereated a great
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Kuomintang-ruled area under the reign of
white terror, many Chinese people risked
their lives to read his books and articles.

Readers copied them for circulation among
the people. Those who were influenced to take

the revolutionary road to the northern Shensi
with them copies of his book.

base area brought

His Second Trip to Northern Shensi
During his second trip to northern Shensi
in 1039, Snow visited Yenan and other places,
where he saw how the Eighth Route Army men
and the people of the base area under the
leadership of Chairman Mao and the Communist PartY fought indomitally against ,the
Japanese aggressors and the Kuomintang reactionaries. He made more detailed and intensive
studies of the organs of political. 1rcwer and
other aspects of life in the base area and once
again reported to the world about what he had
witnessed.

Snow spent 13 solid years in old China.
During this long period, he did many useful
things for the Chinese revolutlon and the
Chinese people. In co-operation with others,
he translated into.English many of the works
of .Lu Hsun, noted Chinese revolutionary writer
and tliinker, and iritroduced them to other
crountries. He ran many personal risks to rescue
leaders of the Chinese Communist Party, underground workens and revolutionary students, and
to give wide publicity to the Chinese Communist Party's stand against Japan. He also joined

with Rewi Alley, a faithful friend of the Chinese
in founding a Chinese.co-operative organization, called.
"Gung Ho" for short.
Snow left China in the spring of 1941. He
had seen with his own eyes the historic changes
that were taking place in old China and knew
from his own experienee that the revolutionary
base area and the Kuomintang-ruled area were
two entirely different soeieties. What he learnt
set the orientation for his own lif6; since then
his pu(e beat in rhythm with the advance of
the Chinese people.
(To be continueil. The second hal.f of this
article uthich will appear in our nert issue recalls Snour's oisits to Neut China anil his continueil eff orts to promote friendship between the
Chinese anil American peoples.)

people and writer from New Zealand,
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Family Plonning in Jutung County

(lll)

Measures ond Results
by Our Correspondent Tso An-huo

The po.pulation grousth rate in east China,s
Jutung Countg fell to 3.68 per thousand ixl 1972.
People there sag, the keg to carrying out familg
gilanning uell lies in educattng the masses so

that they

d.o

it

oJ

their oun

u:ill.

SpciJic

pti-

cies and, rneasu,res and practical hetp are also
necesssrA for rnore consciotlt, effectiue tomily

plannirry.-Ed.
Livlng

[ith

Wife's Family. In China's countrystill the old idea that daughters are
"tipped out" like used water of no more use
to the family once they are rnarried.
Only sons
are expected to support the parents in their old
age and only sons can inherit property. The
property of those without a son then goes to a
.nephew of the same clan. Married men going
to live with their parents-in-law in the old days
were targets of ridicule and discrimination and
side there is

were frequently driven away over the issue of
inheriting property. This view is still alive with
many people so that couples already with several.
daughters still want a son.
Jutung County .constantly propagates the
idea that daughters too should support their
parents in their old age and encourages men to
marry girls with no brothers and to go and live
with their in-laws. There is a regulation made
by the county that husbands moving in to live
with their parents-in-law must be considered
,native irembers of that community and must
not ba discriminated against.

I

I

called in on one family in the Chapei Peo-

plb's Commune which had only a daughter,in
each four generations. All four sons-in-law
lived with the wife's family. Chi Fang-chen, the
fdurth generation, has only a daughter (in primary sshool) but she is not keen on having
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yet. Altoanother child t- son or daughter
gether there are seven in her family,
a great
grandmother, -grandmother, .mother, father,
husband and daughter. Her.husband hails from
other village and is the production team accountant. His job is to help the team leadeq
make annual production plans, look after the
team's financial .affairs, keep tally of the work.
points and work out according to Party policy
dlstribution of team's annual income. This is
a job that calls for someone capable,'politically
reliable, who is honest and fair and who has
the confidence of the team members. Although
he comes frorg another village he was.made an
accountant and is just another team member to
everyone. With oiely one child, Chi Fang-chen
has plenty of time and energy for work and
study. She was admitted into the Communist
Party in 1975 and she is ehairman of brigade
women's federation, vice-chairman of the commune women's federation and a standing committee member of the county. women's federation. With two male labourers, the family leads
a happy iife. They have a brick-and-tile house
of eight rooms, adequate furniture, a bicycle, a
sewing machine and wristwatches. Before 1ib-'
eration her family had lived in a damp straw
hut. Now liie is much better. With four sonsin-law living under one roof the Chi family
shows that it mak'es no difference today whether
a family has sons or daughters.
Men and Women Get Equal Fay for Equal Work.
This is state policy, but because of the feudal
idea that men are superior, women inferior, the
policy is, stilI not fully implemented in sorne
rural areas where men and women doing the
same job get different pay. In Jutung County,
the policy on the whole has been well carried
23

her pills and later started hef'third baby.' She'
asked for an abortion but the floetor the commune health centre sent to her home found that
her elder child had 6 songenital heart disease so
abortion was ruled out for Tsao' . Later; the
child died and Tsao had her third child. Then
her reguest for tubal ligation was granted.

out. More'work points are given for more.work
and better work done regardless'of sex. This
has greatly stimulated women's initiative. Women. in thirs county today do most of field man-

a$ement'work as well as a part of the heavy
physical labour; they are paid the same as men.

of Elderly Childless Couples.
in turn support their
parents when they are old. This tradition .is
still very much so in New China, so the idea of
"bringing up sons against old age" still perslsts.
The rural people's communes in Jutung take
good care of the old people who have no children and are unable to work any more. They
are provided with food, clothing, housing and
medical care, a standard of living not Iower
than that of an average peasant in the locality,
Good, Care Taken

Protection of Tgornen and Children. Since 19?0'
Jutung County has ,been conducting extensive
check-upo among women and popularlzing
health and hygiene knowledge during men-

Parents raise children who

struation, pregngncy, parturition and breastfeedlng. Women today in Jutung 'have good
,

by the communes. Cadres and commune members often help them with chores about their
house. Hence the peasants see that only the.
socialist system is the basic guarantee for a
happy, care-free old age.

.Free Contriceptives.. Various

contraceptive

mea'sures are available free of, charge to the
lfreople, contraceptive devices and pills ane
brought to the masses at their homes by cadres,
medlcal workers and members of family, planning propaganda and advising groups.

If d contraceptive measure is requested (lncluding ligation of spermatic duct, tutial ligation,
induced abortion and insertion or removal of
intrauterine devices) the state wlU pay all
expenses {ncluding hospitalization fees,

health habits, and,much has been accomplished
in preventing certain women's diseases. Over
the past six or seven years occurenoe of certain
diseases lras fallen 50 per cent. Modern midwifery is the rule in the county and since 1975,
there haq been no "case of tetanus of the newborn or puerperal fever.

In the county rural areas kindergartens and
nurseries have been widely set up. Production

team nurseries accept children under three
year3 old and production brigade kindergertens
care for children between three and seven. Ttre
expenses of the kindergartens and nurseries are
paid out of the collective's public utelfare fund.
In 1977, 53.4 per cent of the county's children
were in nurseries and 87.8 per eent,in kindergr"te*. Teachers and nurses teach the children,

Medical workers are being constantly
trained anh their skills improve all the time.
Over the past eight years the Chanan Commune
Public Health Centre did some 2,000 opgrations
without a mishap. I saw a tubal ligation done

by two doctors in 10 minutes.

Peasahts' and workers yho have such
operations are rallowed several days of lqave

with full pay.
Flexibility. In Jutung County, a maximum of
two children per family is encouraged but
exceptions are made for those with handicappEd
children.

While Tsao Mei-fang of the Chanan Commune was busily nursing her elder child in
hospital for a heart disease, she torgot to take
24

Frec contraceptlvts over the

countor.
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good health habits, and pay attention to improving children's health. As the children now
grow up healthily, the parents are no longer
worried and do not wish to have a lot of
children.

Having children later, less children and ex-.
tending the interval between births are a boon
to women's health and their babies. Fewer
babies mean better care and better babies.
Children can now all go to school; usually they
can finish junior middle school.

IVhat Family Planning Accomplished. Family
planning in Jutung County'has proved beneficial in many aspects.

Family planning also helps raise living
standards. At the Yellow Sea Fishing Brigade,
I was told by its Party branch secretary that in
1966 the brigade had to subsidize at least a
dozen families who were having a tough time
economically because of too many children. By
19?6 only one family, because of illness and the
children attending school, required hetp. With
one half of the investment coming from
the public welfare fund and the rest from
the fishermen, the brigade put up two twostoried buildings to house 20 families. More
houses are going up for other families ia the

In the past, women with five or six children were burdened with onerous household
chores and reduced to mere drudges.
Now, with only two children and an extended interval between births and with nurseries
and kindergartens to lighten the family's burden
of looking after them, a woman spends less time
looking after babies and more time for work,
iiudy and social activities.
Farming needs a lot of manpower. Prior to
1965, the turn{ut rate of able-bodied women
participating in labour was 75 per cent because
of too many ehildren and onerous household
chores. Since family planning was introduced in
1970, women in the eounty have fewer children
and many more are able to take part in collective production. The turn-out rate in 1976 was
96 per cent * the 4 per cent represented monthly, nursing, pregnancy and confinement leave.
Women take part in sowing, field management and harvesting together with men. They
do up to 90 per crent of the work in cotton fielrts. The men are engaged mainly in
levelling the land, digging canals and shoulderpole work.. In the old days no woman in fishing
communes went out to sea to fish, but today
women accompany the men out at sea for two.
to three months at a stretch. Those who stay
home fish along the coast.

,

As a result of participation in revolution
and production as well as study of politics and
culture, women enhance their political consciousness and

abilities. Many have

become agro-

technicians, tractor or truck drivers, barefoot
doctors and workers. And there are more and
more women cadres and teachers in the County.
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brigade.

Planned control of population growth cuts
down the consumption of material wealth of
society and provides rnore materials for the expanded reproduction of the state and collective.

In 1965 the county's birth rate was 34.66 pe:
thowand and the population growth was uP
wards of 25 per thousand. Since family planning
was introduced, between 19?2 and 1976, there
were 20,000 fewer births annually than in 1965'
that is, 100,000 less in five years, which meant a
great saving in grain and materials.
Planned population growth is something
quite new. In a letter to K.J. Kautsky, Engels
predicted that there would be the abstract possibility, that the population would grow so big,
'
that its increase would have to be limited. But
when communist society had to deal with the
population girowth just as it dealt with the produetion of materials, it and it alone would be
able to do so without any difficulty.

Inheriting the Marxist theory on population, Chairman Mao put forward the policy of
planned population growth. Socialist China to'
day is turnirig this "abstract possibility" of
limiting the population incr€ase into concrete,
practical action.
25

Explanatory Notes to Yolume V of
1'selected Works of Mao Tsetung" (s)
ililllt!ililttIIltItilt[ilttItililillltl|l!I|ililIilil1[!ilillllllllllllllllutlllllllllllllllllllll
We haue pu,blisheil seuen instalments ot
erylanatory notes to Vohtrne,V ol "Selected,
Wirks of Mao Tsetung" nnpe the begitwing ot
this gear. ?hts uros d,iscontinued in Morch for
lnck of spo.ce. Beginning uith this issue, ute
slwll continue to pullish this-series of erplanatorA notes.

(society of nine palaces), Shenghsientao (society
of saints and sages), and Lunghua Society,

r

counter-revol!-rtionaries, and the ordinary rrleirlbers of these societies were people who had
been hoodwirrked. Using feudal superstitious

EiL

-

of

counter-revolutionories
46, Vol. V, Eng. Ed.)
The movement to suppress counter-revolutionaries was launched throughout.the country
from the winter of 1950'to 1952. Those were
the early p<ist-liberation years when bandits,
local despots, U.S.-Chiang special agents, the
hard core of the Kuomintang reactionaries,
heads of reactionary secret societies and other
cnounter-revolutionaries still existed in large
numbers in various parts of the country. They
worked in collusion with the imperidlists,
seriously undermining the Chinese people's revolution and construction, To consolidate revolutionary order, the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party issued the directive
on the suppression.of counter-revolutionaries
in October 1950, which set in motion the suppression of counter-revolutionaries all over the
country. In February'l951, the Central People's Government promulgated the regulations
of the People's Republic of China on punishing
counter-revolutionaries. While the movement
dealt heavy blows at counter-revolutionaries, it
educated t[re people and consolidated the people's democratic dictatorship in our country,
thereby ensuring the progress of the Chinese
people's revolution and construction.
Suppression
(See p.

Secret societies
(See

p. 55.)

The secret societies banned during the
movement to' suppress counter-revolutionaries
were all reactionary' organizations spreading
feudal superstitious beliefs. They included the
Yikuantao (society of persistence), Chiukungtao
26

Their heads were :mostly Kuomintang special
agents, traitors, bandit .chieftains, leaders of
criminal gangs, despotic landlords and other

,

methods such as burning'incense, worshipping
the godg reciting incantation and sutraS, reactionary ringleaders of these organizations re
cruited members, deceived and persecuted the
masses, and created disturbances. Controlled by

inr'perialist or Kuomintang organs of special
agents, some of these reactionary secret societies gathered intelligence for them, looted
warehouses, destroyed communication lines,
assassinated cadres, spread rumours and even
organized and incited riots. During the movement to suppress counter-revolutionaries, the
masses exposed their crimes. The People's
Government banned these societies according to
law and punished those chief culprits who
refused to mend their ways.
Economic bose ond its superstructure
(See

p.

57.)

The sum total of the relations of production, the economic base refers to the economic
system of a given society, while the superstructure refers to its political, judicial and other
organizations and systems (i.e., political superstrucfure) and viewpoints on politics, law,
mora'lity, philosophy, art and religion (i.e.,
ideological superstructure). The economic base
determines the superstructure, and the development and changes in. the economic base are
bound to give rise to the development and
changes in the superstructure. On the other
hand, the superstructure reacts strongly on the
economic base; it can promote or hinder the
formation and consolidation of the economic
base, thereby promoting or obstructing the
development of the social productive forces.
Peking Ret:,iew, No.
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Chairman Mao said in On Controdiction: "True,
the productive forces, practice and the economic
base generally play thg principal and decisive
role; whoever denies this is not a materialist.
But it mus[ also be admitted that in certain conditions, such aspects as the.relations of produc-

tion, theory and the superstructure in turn
manifest themselves in the principal and
decisive role."

The Opium Wor
p. 58.)
The Opium War. took place in the years
t840-!2 because Britain,' under the pretext of
protecting commerce, sent its troops to invade
China when it was faced with the Chinese people's opposition to its dumping of opium on
the Chinese market. In the decades following
the end of the 18th century, Britain exported
an increasing amount of opium to China. More
than 40,000 crates were exported to China in
1838 alone. This not only seriously impaired
the health of the Chinese people, but also
plunged China into financial difficuity resulting
from the outflow of large amounts of silver.
The Chinese people were outraged by this.
In March 1839, Lin Tse-hsu was sent to
Kwangtung as special commissioner to ban the
opium trade. After his arrival, from June 3 to 25
that year, h9 destroyed before the eyes of the
people in Kwangchow's Humen 1.2 million kilogrqmmes of opium,confiscated from British and
American merchants. Britain, determined to
maintain its notorious trade in opium, launched
a war of aggression against China in.early 1840.
Lin Tse-hsu led the Chinese tr.oops in firmly
resisting the invaders. The peoplg of Sanyuanli
near Kwangchow organized of their oivn accord
the "Ping Ying Tuan" (Quell-the-British Corps),
dealing heavy blows at the intruders. The
British troops later moved northward and occupied Amoy, Ningpo and other ports and
threatened Nanking. The Chinese people fought
back courageously, but the decadent Ching
government, frightened by the brutal British
invaders in expanding the war,. adopted a
traitorous and capitulationist policy. In 1842, it
signed the humiliating Treaty of Nanking with
the British aggressors, which provided for the
opening of the five ports of Shanghai, Foochow,
Amoy, Ningpo and Kwangchow for trade, in
addition to war indemnity and the cession of
(See
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Hongkong. 'Availing themselves of this opportunity, the United States and other imperialist
crouritries stepped in and successively imposed
similar'unequal treaties on the Ching government. Thereafter, China was reduced to a semicolonial, semi*feudal country.

Economic formotions of soliety
(See p. 58.)
Economic formations of society refer to the
sum total'of the relations of production at a
definite stage of historical development and to
the society chartcterized by specific relations of
production.'Elaborating this scientific concept
of Marx on the economic formations of society,
Lenin pointed out: "Marx put an end to the
view of society being a mechanical aggregation
of individuals whiotr allows of all sorts of
modification at the will of the authorities (or, if
you like, at the will of society and the government) and which emerges.and changes casually,
and was the first to put sociology on a scientific
basis by establishing the concept of the economic formation of society as the sum total of
given production relations, by establishing the
fact that the development of iuch formations is
a procesls of natural history." (What the
"Frilnl,s of the Peogi,e" Are and Hou Theg
Fight the Social-Dernocrots, 1894.) The primitive communal system, the slave-owning system, the feudal system, the capitalist .system
and the communist system are different economic formations of society in human history.
With a specific economic formation as the base,
there is the corresponding superstructure both
politically and ideologicaliy. Among the common laws governipg all the economic formations
of society, the law that the relations of production must conform to the nature of the productive forces is the basic and most important. This
basie law shows that the development and re'
solving (through revolution) of internal contradictions of every eeonomic formation of society
will inevitably result in its supersession by an
economic formation of a higher level.

The question of Tibet hos been solved
by peoceful meons
(See p. 60,)
The Chinese People's Liberation Army began its march into rihet *r"".ili#,i,1'rllui.
,1.t,
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further devalua,tign of

SOUTH AFRICA

the
South

they could seek co-ordinated

positions and eommon proposals

in preparation for the forthcoming summit conference to be

in Bonn in mid-July -- 6
rand. Not long ago the
seven-nation summit consisting
African "minister of agricul- of the United States, Canada,
Exponsion
ture" announced a 25 per cent Japan, Britain, France, West
The ever growing military increase in the price of bread Germany and Italy to disspending of the racist Vorster and a 23 per cent increase for
cuss economic problems.
regime .for the suppression of sugar. The prices of maize,
Leaders of the Nine were
the black masses and.its armed vegetables, meat and eggs will
Aftermoth.of Arms

provocations against neighbour-

ing countries has caused greater
economic chaos in South Africa.
(
South Africa'b military budget for this year has reached
L,682 million rand (one rand
equals 1.15 U.S. dollars), 28
million more than the previous
year. According to U.N. figures,
South Africa's military expenditure shot up from 414 million
dollars in 1972 to 1,494 million

in 1976.
A staggering

amount of it is
for arms expansion by buying hardware

also have a. steep rlse.
As a result, the cost of living

in South Africa is going up.
This means that the 2 million

jobless or

underemployed

Israel.

Arms expansion by

because

of the unstable

situation and

deteriorating
economy there. Last year, over
26,000 whites quit the country,
the highest record since 1960.

Vorster regime has put South
Africa in a still greater economic predicament. To extricate
themselves from this predicament, the South African au-

thorities have resorted

to

the

massive issuance of government

bonds and more extortionate
tax levies, which, however, have

led to soaring prices and the
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E.E.C. Summit
The heads of state and government of the nine European
Economic Community (E.E.C.)
natiorx ended a two-day meeting in the Danish capital on

April

8.

Economic problems were the
main subject of the discussion
at the meeting. The E.E.C. coun-

the

basically in agreement at the
meeting on reviving economic
growth dnd reducing unernployment. They agreed, according
to a statement issued at the end
of the meeting, that "the Community and its member countries will over the coming three

will have to su.ffer
more. What is more, there is
also an exodus of the whites months develop a
common
who anticipate a bleak future strategy," which wiil cover
political
bJ.ack people

appropriated

abroad. Between 1965 and 1975,
its arms import totalled 1,100
million U.S. dollars. Militarily,
the Vorster regime is strengthening its collaboration with
Israeli Zionism, making heavy
investments in Israel's arms industry to procure naval vessels,
radar equipment and other upto-date weapons produced in

held

tries, after an economic crisis,
are now facing difficulties, such
as the slow recovery of production, the Currency'instability of
the. capitalist world caused by
the constant decline of the dollar. The present number of
unemployed in these countries
stands at over six million and
the situation is going from bad

to worse. The E.E.C.

member

economic and monetary affairs,

employment, energy, trade, in-

dustrial affairs, and relations
with the deveioping countries.
With regard to the situation
in the Horn of Africa, Prime
Minister Anker Joergensen of
the host country said at a press
conference held it the end of
the session that the nine E.E.C.
countries are watching with
concern and hope the situation
can be settled by the Organiza-

tion of African Unity. Discussing the situation in that part o. f
Africa at a meeting on April .7,
the nine. E.E.C. Foreign Ministers expressed support for the
April 5 statement of British
Foreign Secretary David Owen
denouncing the Soviet-Cuban
military . intervention in the
Horn of Africa. In that statement, Owen warned that Western countries' relations with the
Soviet Union would be adversely
atfected if it became clear that
the Soviet Union and Cuba were

actively committed, and on
Peking Reui.eu, No.
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massive scale, to
campaign in Africa.

a military

The E.E.C. heads also issued
a statement on the Middle East
situation, reiterating their' support for the U.N. Security Council resolutions calling for Israeli
withdrawal from Lebanon.

navy controis two-thirds of the
island, planned to caiTy out
military exercises there this
spring to be participated by
20,000 men of the three services.
This was strongly opposed by
the Puerto Rican people.

. St. Lucia Premier

John

Compton recently declared that

his country was to become inCoribbeon Briefs
dependent on December 13 this
o Under heavy pressure by year.
In August 1976, the
the Puerto Rican people, the St. Lucia House of Assembly
United States has recently call- adopted a resolution calling
ed off its planned military exerupon Britain to alter the island's
ciSes on the Vieques Island.
constitution and grant it indeVieques, east of the island of pendence. In recent months,
Puerto Rico, is an islet with Premier Compton has repeated9,000, inhabitants. Sometime Iy accused the British Governago, the United States, whose ment of working against St.
(Conitnued from p. 27.)

fberafed Chamdo on October 19 that same
year. Notified by the Central People's Government; the Tibetan local government sent a del-

egation which arrived in Peking towards the
end of April 1951 for negotiatioru. On May 23,
the Central People's Government and the Tibetan local government concluded the Agreement
on Measures for the Peaceful Liberation of
Tibet (namely, the l7-article agreement). Its
main contents were: The imperialist aggressive
foices must be expelled from Tibet; the People's Liberation.Army will send troops to Tibet
to strengthen natiilnal defence; Tibet will exercise national regidnal autonomy under the unified leadership of thb Central People's Government; the Tibetan army is to be reorganized to
become part of the People's Liberation Army;
the social sistem of Tibet should be reformed
according to the wishes and by the initiative of
the people. In accordance with this agreement,
.the People's Liberation Army ,marched into
Lhasa on October 26, 1951.

in foctories ond
other enterprises

Democrotic reform

.

(See

p.

60.)

Here democratic reform refers to the series
of reforms carried out in the factories and other
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Lucia's aspiration for independence.

o The Parliament of St. Vincent, a British associated state,
recently passed a resolution on
moves towards independence.
According to the resolution, the,
St. Vincent Government under
Premier Milton Cato will invite
all trade unions and other interested organizations to submit memoranda to or discuss
with the government the provision of an independent constitution.
The St. Vincent Government
has informed the British Government of its intention to seek
nationhood within the parliamentary term which started in
December 1974.

enterprises in the early post-liberation days,
when the state confiscated bureaucrat-capitalist
enterprises. and thoroughly transformed them
into socialist enterprises owned by the whole
people.

These reforms mainly included: Removing
the foremen, gang-masters and counter-revolutionaries, eliminating all ' the remnants of
bureaucrat-capitalist and feudal relations of
production under which the workers were exploited and establishing the socialist relations
of production; reorganizing the leading bodies
of enterprises and strengthening the Party's
unified leadership; setting up management
committees and congresses of workers and staff
so that the workers can take part in management and give full play to their enthusiasm for
production; uniting, educating and remoulding
the old staff members and technical personnel
so as to stimulate their initiative in the service
of socialism; abolishing the old rules and regulations which opprdss and exploit the workers
and establishing socialist'rules and regulations.
As the workers were fully mobilized and
reliance was placed on them during the demq.
cratic refoim, a patriotic movement to increase
production scion emerged on the industrial front.

(To be contrnueil.)
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Butlillng a Neu
Taagshan
ORK on building a
Tangshan has

new

got under

way since the year began. The
plan is to make preparations in

the llrst yeai, go full

steam

ahead p the next three years
and complete the whole project
in the fifth.

The stropg earthquake in
summer 19?6 devastated the
city and there was debris everywhere. What should be done
with the ruins and wreckage?
This is L question the leading
members and people of Tang'
shan trad to handle. The heroic
people of Tangshan set about
the work of clearing away the
rubble with determination and
thoroughness. Practically all
the inhabi.tants, men and women,'young and old, have been
mgbilized to break the faflen
bricks and stones and use them
f6r making cement. An estimated 600,000 to 700,000 cujbic

metres of ballast wi[ be
available a ygar, which is a
favourable condition for speed-

ing up the

construction .of

houses.

Chairman Hua Kuo.feng has
inspected Tangshan three times"
He told the people of Tangshan

sr

New Year's Day this year

that while they strive to develop production they should
build new residential ar€as corrlplete with shops, recreational
centres, parks and avenues,.so ag

to make the city more beautiful
.than it was before the quake.
In accordance with Chairman
Hua's irutructions, the fang3o

imq*srii*,ss*m.s*s*s,

shap city Party committee has
adopted a series of measures,
including the building and expa.nsion of 18 buiiding materials
factories.' Ii plans to build
housbs and workshops with a
total floor space of a million
square metres by the end of
this year, using new materials

which are light, strong

and

daughter company _and also
have her old neighbours of
marly years about her. She has
been chairman of a,heighbour:
hood committee for 20 years
and has thus built up.close ties
with people in her neighbourhood.

Neighbourhood committees
are organizations through which

the residents run their own af-

fairs, and each usual,ly

quake-resistant.

Is there enough labour force?
The Tangshan peoplefs slogan
is: Let two people do the,work
of'three so that the third can
join in construction! Office
workers of the city Party committee now devote halfr of their
time to office work and half 'to
physical labour. In Tangshan
today, an ebullient atmosPhere
prevails everywhere in the

-

workshops, coal pits,. shops and
offices --- with everyone doing

his bit in building a

L?"fl: 1"1T";li*,ili?fl:

new

Tahgshan.

looks

after an area embpacing 500-600
households with about 2,000
people. Committee m-ember:s are
elected from among housewives

or retired workers in the

area

their duties involve or$anizing . politieal
studies for thooe not belonging
to any factories, governmeht
orga.n6 or other organizations,
keeping the environment clean
and tidy, arranging, extra-curriciilar activities for pupils,
helping medical work'ers in
concerned Bnd

preventing epidemics, populariz-

ing family planning and doing

Vornen ln Thclr
Eoenlng l--e,[,rs
LfOW do Chinese elderiY
II *o*"r, spend their days?
lhe lives of the three women
living in Peking's Fusuiching

other things concerning the welfare of the local people.

Sireet will provide something of

an

answer,

Chen Fu-chin, 61, has five
two sons and three
- four of them mardaughters
ried. She- now lives with her
youngest daughter after the
death of her hwband in 1976.
children

Altr her children want her to

live with them in her old

age

it their bounden obligation to provide for
because they feel

Yeh lu-nien at a Dolitical

nlght school run bY the nelghbourhood committee.
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.

warning was given the year
tiefore last, worker-neighbour
Sung Shih-tung immediately
carried her out to a safe place.
daughter, who works in a Children of the courtyard like
machine Uuitaing factory, hands to call on her, and she loves to
most of her pay over to her watch them play about her. In
mother who runs the househoQ. the evenings she often drops in
She also helpo do ihe washing on her neighbours.
and other chores on Sundays.
Once when Tung llsin-fu
The other children give their
her foot, a woman
scalded
mother mqney every month or
in
worker
the courQrard came
needs.
The
her
she
buy
thi.gr
day to wash and
over
every
whole family. meets at the
for
llhis eldeily
her.
cpok
mother's house every Spring

It is a custom in bur countrSr
that'adults livilrg together with
tleir parents pool their earnings. Chen Fu-chin's youngest

l

Yeh Yu-nien, 6?, and her
husband, a primary school

\f,roman, on her pad, does
whatever "she can for the
neighbours such as taking care
of the children after school..

teacher, have no children. Yeh
was'a model teacher before she
retired in l9?0.

Seroe the Peotrtle

Festival.

I
I

t

Yeh did not like the idea of
having nothing to do all day, so
she volunteered to help the
neighbourhood committee. With
her education she would be a
great help to the labouring
uromen in her neighbourhood
who could not afford to go to
school in the old society. She
was quickly accepted and has
been re4ding newE)apers to
them, telling them about happehings at home and abroad,
teaching them to read and
write. Life is not hard for her,
with her pension of 70 per cent
of her former salary.

Old Workers.

To
help young people acquire skills,

Eespected

old workers in the service
trades in Chengtu, capital of

Szechuaf Province, recently got
together to demonstrate their

skil.ls before an audience of
5,000..

it

was hard to find where the

holes had been.

Four tailors

demonstrated

their skills in measuring, cutting, tailoring and ironing by
making two suits of fine workmanship in very littlg time,
Other skills demonstratbd at
the meetin[ included repairing
bicycles, decorating cakes and
cookies and making fancy
pastries. These old workers

with bottr the spirit and skills
to serve the people commanded
the respect from the audience.
:

Ihanks to Comrade'E5-00721."
Under this title Renmin Ribao
recenfly carried a leiter from a
woman textile worker of Shensi
Province.

This worker and three workrnates were serrt to Peking in

March to learn new skills. On
the way she fell gravely ill.
It was dark when they arrived
in Peking and as her colleagues
went'to phone an ambulance, a
P.L.A. driver saw her condition
and offered to take her to a

Ttre first item was sil cooks
who, in two minutes four hospital in the car he was
seconds, killed, plucked and meeting his comrades with. At
cleaned four chickens, cut the
breast meat into cubes, cooked
and served up a well-known

Szechuan dish of chicken
dressed with peanuts and
steeped

in chili

sauee.

the hospital, he treated her

as

if she were his own relative.
Her bleeding was caused by an
extrauterine pregnancy and she
had to be operated on.
Ttren the soldier went back to

In two strokes a butcher ac- the station to pick up the
curately cut out half a kilo- worker's colleagues and take
gramme from a side of pork. On them to the hospital. When
weighing, it was exactly 0.5 kg. they asked him his name, he
drove off with a smile and no
asNext
a
worker
and
two
answer. They got his car regnot have to pry rent or for
laundry
from
a
asked
sistants
E5-00?21.
number
istration
medical treatment.

Tung Hsin-fu is a ?8-ybar-old
childless widow whose railway
worker husband died ten years
ago. She depends entirely on a
government pension and does

people in the audience

to burn a

She is well looked after by hole with cigarettes in
her four neighbours living with
her in a typical Peking court-

yard. When an
April 21, 1978

earthquake

pieces

three

of woollen fabrics

and

then they mended, the holes.
lhe work was done so well that

-

In her letter to Renmin Riboo,
the woman worker praised the
P.LA. soldier for cherishing
the people.
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